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(NAPSA)—As with many popu-
lar and necessary discoveries that
we take for granted, X-rays were
invented by accident. 

In 1895, Wilhelm Roentgen
noticed that a fluorescent screen
in his lab glowed when he turned
on an electron beam. Placing his
hand in front of the beam, he saw
the silhouette of his bones pro-
jected onto the screen.

For more than 100 years, radi-
ology didn’t really change. Bulky
machinery created X-ray film,
which took upwards of 15 minutes
to develop and often considerably
longer for doctors to review.

All this changed a few years ago.
Like most electronics, X-rays have
gone digital, and this breakthrough
already is benefiting patients in
many U.S. medical facilities. It
even was used on a mummy.

Digital radiography, or DR, is
filmless, using an image capture
process that can reduce exam
times and retakes, increase facility
efficiency and contribute to sub-
stantial cost and labor savings.
Similar to a digital camera, DR can
be connected to a network, leading
to faster and improved image man-
agement and distribution.

New and revolutionary, DR
already is exploring new technolo-
gies such as the first mobile DR
sensors.

The Canon CXDI-50G is a
portable DR system designed for
diverse applications that include
trauma and bedside exams. It has
a lightweight design (10.6 pounds
and less than an inch thick) yet it
is large enough for chest and
abdominal X-rays and still as easy
to position as a conventional X-
ray. If necessary, a patient easily
can hold the sensor in place dur-
ing image capture. 

The compact design allows the
Canon CXDI-50G to be applicable

for a wide range of X-ray room
applications that are difficult to
perform with stationary devices.
It also can be used at a patient’s
bedside, and the imaging process-
ing time is only 20 seconds.

Unlike conventional X-ray sys-
tems and even other DR systems,
the portability of this new technol-
ogy is useful for trauma, neonatal,
pediatric, orthopedic and limited-
mobility patients.

Canon’s portable DR system
also examined what is believed to
be the 3,000-year-old mummy of
Nefertiti, the long-lost Egyptian
ruler of the controversial Amarna
Period. 

Since the mummy was too frag-
ile to be removed from the vault in
the tomb, the portable Canon DR
system was brought in. The tech-
nology permitted radiographers
and scientists to construct a three-
dimensional skeleton of the mum-
mified body, along with an ani-
mated “fly-through” to actually
see inside.

Superior quality diagnostic
images and the system’s portabil-
ity, durability and ability to
instantly capture and display
images were key factors behind
the decision to employ this new
DR technology during the expedi-
tion to Egypt’s ancient royal bur-
ial ground. 

Digital X-Rays Provide Many 
Benefits For All Ages

Portability brings digital X-rays to
patient’s beside.

A Mold In Your Nose?
(NAPSA)—Just because you’re

coughing and sneezing, it doesn’t
mean you have a cold. You may,
instead, be suffering from a reac-
tion to mold. According to a
nation-wide survey all homes
tested were positive for mold on
some inside surface. 

Other recent research suggests
breathing in mold, fungus and bac-
teria can create sinus havoc. In fact,
more than 37 million Americans
suffer such a reaction to dust, pol-
lens and mold. 

“Sinus problems are the num-
ber one chronic ailment in the
United States, costing Americans
$2.6 billion,” said Michael Stam-
par, M.D. “Molds, fungus and bac-
teria in your nose can cause many
of these chronic conditions.” 

Symptoms of sinus problems
include facial pain, stuffy or runny
nose, a reduced sense of smell,
puffy eyelids, fever, fatigue and a
cough that keeps you up at night. 

Fortunately, a new over-the-
counter nasal spray can kill the
mold, fungus and bacteria that
trigger sinus problems. Called
SinoFresh, it reduces fungus and
bacteria growth. 

The spray is available at Publix,
CVS, Eckerds, Walgreens and Rite-
Aid stores. You can learn more at
www.sinofresh.com or 1-877-724-
0587.

Doctors say it may be a mold and
not a cold that causes a common
discomfort.

(NAPSA)—With little girls
growing at an alarmingly fast rate
these days, parents may find it
reassuring that make-believe,
dreams, and fantasies are alive
and well. 

This holiday season, a variety
of toys and products help bring
the magic of fairy tales to life and
inspire little girls to dream. For
example, the Disney Princess
brand brings Ariel, Belle, Cin-
derella, Sleeping Beauty, Snow
White and Jasmine together in a
complete collection of fantasy-
based girls’ entertainment and
products.

Little girls are delighted with
this world of fantasy. Parents are
delighted by the wholesome mes-
sages these timeless classics con-
vey. Women who grew up with
these heroines enjoy passing the
magic on to their daughters and
prize a gift that inspires dream-
ing, creative thought and a pas-
sion for playtime and storytelling.

The following gift ideas are
designed to put a smile on a girl’s
face and a sparkle in her eye:

• “Holiday In Fur” Princess
Porcelain Dolls by Brass Key—
With beautiful details and craft-
ing, this high quality collectible is
sure to be a favorite for you and
your little girl. 

• Disney Little Princess Spin
n’ Surprise Castle by Fisher-
Price—With this delightful pre-
school play set, little girls can play
with three different Princesses
within a unique three-in-one cas-
tle, maximizing the fun. (18
months+)

• Ariel Styling Head by Play-
mates—Let your child give Ariel a
style befitting of a Princess, com-
plete with hairclips and brush. 

• Disney Princess Interactive
Enchanted Gloves by Thinkway—
By simply waving her hands, your
daughter can bring to life the
magic and special sounds of Belle
and Cinderella. 

• Cinderella’s Castle Building
Bucket by MegaBloks—Children
up to age 5 can play with bright
building blocks that are specifi-
cally designed for little hands
with big ideas. Features Cin-
derella Block Buddy and a pretty
white horse. 

• Disney Princess Royal
Horse Show—Help Sleeping
Beauty, Cinderella, Belle and
Snow White prepare for the
Royal Horse Show by grooming
and then dressing their horses in
great accessories. Girls can win
awards by riding their horses
through the show ring. Finally,
they can visit the craft cottage to
print a special scrapbook, riding
certificate and trading cards to
send to friends. 

• Princess Tricycle by Huffy—
Your daughter will be the sportiest
in the neighborhood riding around
on this bicycle fit for a princess.

Adding the enchantment of
fairy tales and dreams to the holi-
days is easy, since all of these
items are available at major retail-
ers nationwide.

Giving Girls The Power Of Dreams

Women who grew up with these
fairy-tale heroines may enjoy
passing the magic on to their
daughters.

(NAPSA)—Capturing and pre-
serving memories through recipes
is the goal of a new program by
Progresso®, makers of high-quality
ingredient products including
canned tomatoes, beans, sauces
and bread crumbs—a mainstay in
Italian-American kitchens. Pro-
gresso joins Wash-ington, D.C.-
based National Italian American
Foundation (NIAF), to invite Ital-
ian-Americans to preserve their
culinary heritage by sending
recipes and personal reminis-
cences to NIAF’s historical
archives. Italian-Americans who
want to preserve their family food
history should send their recipes
and anecdotes to: Italian Ameri-
can Heritage Recipes c/o Erica
Saviano, Ketchum, 711 Third Ave,
16th floor, New York, N.Y. 10017.
Or for more information visit
www.progressofoods.com. 

A number of people are reach-
ing for an interactive DVD that
skillfully entertains novices and
devotees alike with up-to-date
prerequisites for understanding
and “demystifying” the often con-
fusing subject of wine. Created
by award-winning producer/
director Dr. Dobri Kiprov, Wine
Fundamentals: The Essentials of
Enjoying the Wonderful World of
Wine can be a splendid idea for

the wine enthusiasts on your gift
list or help you stock your cellar.
For more information, visit
www.winefundamentals.com.

Rain needn’t be a wet blanket
over your youngster ’s birthday
party. Preparation is the key to
the fun. But don’t rely on cartoons
and board games to keep the chil-
dren occupied. One way to keep
them busy and smiling is to make
a batch of plain cupcakes the day
before the party. If the weather
doesn’t cooperate, give each child
their own cupcake and Wilton’s
Ready-To-Decorate icing. With its
easy-to-spray nozzle, kids will
love personalizing their treat and
adding an assortment of sprin-
kles, sparkles and icing decora-
tions. For more entertaining and
decorating ideas visit
www.wilton.com.

(NAPSA)—While the what to
wear dilemma may bring a winter
chill to some holiday shoppers,
Emmy-winning Sex and the City
stylist Rebecca Weinberg says
unearthing the perfect ensemble
for every occasion can be a breeze,
and doesn’t have to break the bank.

“People feel a lot of unneces-
sary pressure to splurge on a dif-
ferent outfit for every party,” says
Weinberg. “I tell my clients to
invest in a few classic items that
can be worn with bold accent
pieces for a look that is unique
every time and makes them stand
out from the rest of the crowd.” 

Here are some ways to be sure
your clothes make the cut:

• Start with the basics. Invest
in versatile basics that serve as a
foundation for any outfit. Then
dress them up with occasion-
appropriate accessories for a fes-
tive look during the day, or add
more dramatic accent pieces for
evening wear. 

• Mix and match. Apply the
same philosophy that Weinberg
used when dressing Sex and the
City’s leading ladies: blend styles
from different brands, stores and
price points for a look that does
not blow your holiday budget.
Weinberg recommends shopping
at Amazon.com’s Apparel & Acces-
sories store, at www.amazon.com,
which features more than 1,500
brands you can combine.

• Go for some holiday glitz.

The holiday season is the right
time to “dare to wear” items and
fabrics that may seem over-the-
top the rest of the year, such as
velvet, lamé, sequins or patent
leather.

• Add a finishing touch. Wein-
berg’s secret for looking chic and
put-together on a budget is to
focus on accessories, which can
make any outfit look festive.
Lucite jewelry is inexpensive and
available in a lot of fun colors, and
wrist purses are trendy and big
enough for party essentials.

“This year, save your energy for
holiday gift shopping and try not to
exhaust yourself getting ready for
every celebration,” says Weinberg.
“Remember that a little bit of cre-
ativity and festive embellishments
go a long way and you’ll look gor-
geous throughout the season.”

Accessories Maximize Your Holiday Wardrobe

Holiday time is a good time to try
out more daring accessories.

***
Travel is the frivolous part of
serious lives, and the serious
part of frivolous ones.

—Anne Sophie Swetchine
***

***
Whenever it is  in any way pos-
sible, every boy and girl should
choose as his life work some
occupation which he should like
to do anyhow, even if he did not
need the money.

—William Lyon Phelps
***

***
Though we travel the world
over to find the beautiful, we
must carry it with us or we find
it not.

—Ralph Waldo Emerson
***




